12th July 2022
Dear Carers and Parents
PE Uniform/Kit
Thank you to the 271 parents/carers who responded to my survey regarding PE uniform. This is a good
response rate and helped the Governing Board decide on going forwards.
Of the 271 responses, 57 were in favour of leaving things as they were – bringing kit in and changing in
school, and 214 were in favour of children having a PE uniform that they arrive at school in and leave in.
All responses were taken very seriously and any comments that were made were shared with the
Governing Board. There were great contributions on both sides – an example being changing at school
“will get them ready for High School”, through to children “worrying about appearance” when changing.
Following a Governing Board meeting the decision was taken that Wibsey Primary will be adopting the
policy of a revised PE kit that is worn to and from school, with no changing in school for children from Y1
upwards. This will come into effect in September. The uniform policy will apply to children from Year 1
upwards. Children in EYFS do not have a PE uniform.
The uniform will consist of:
•
•
•
•

Plain black joggers or shorts – no branding or additions
Plain black sweatshirt or hoody – no branding or additions
Plain black trainers – no branding or additions
Plain white t-shirt – no branding or additions

Plain and good value is the order of the day. I do not want families burdened with expensive uniform. All current PE
uniform can be used and added to. Supermarkets stock joggers at £5 and 2 packs of sweatshirts for the same price.
Logos and branded items are not acceptable – if your older children argue about this with you then please tell them
to come and see me.
Please see the attached picture guide.

Yours sincerely,

Mr N. M. Cooper
Headteacher

Examples of acceptable and unacceptable PE Uniform
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